Book Reviews 59 tors essential for all types of motility. Chorea and tremor of parkinsonism can be related to athetosis, and all are fundamentally instabilities of attitude. Tremor results from a more intense disequilibrium of the same physiological factors that bring about athetosis. The basal ganglia are concerned in the elaboration of specialized motor reactions to the environment by way of modified labyrinthine and body-contact righting reactions. Denny-Brown is sceptical of the alleged correlation of tremor with lesions of the locus niger, the latter being, in his opinion, associated with circumscribed bulbar spasms. The author believes that there exist important complex and overlapping cortico-striatal connexions, medullated as well as non-medullated, often intermingled with the projection fibres of the pre-and postcentral cortex.
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The success which follows surgical lesions of the ventrolateral thalamic region in cases of Parkinson's disease is to be explained by a reduction of the abnormal over-activity of the -thalamo-pallidal connexions. This procedure, Denny-Brown agrees, is a more effective therapeutic measure than surgical ablation of the :globus pallidus. This monograph will take its rightful place among the earlier classics of Foerster (1921) and Hall (1921) , and students will recall with emotion the Croonian Lectures of 35 years ago, delivered by Kinnier Wilson.
The Human Pulmonary Circulation by Peter Harris MD PhD(LOnd) MRCP and Donald Heath mD(sheff) PhD(Birm) MRCS LRCP pp xii +354 illustrated 70s Edinburgh & London: E& SLivingstone 1962 Since the introduction of the cardiac catheter into clinical medicine about twenty years ago our knowledge of the haemodynamics of the pulmonary circulation in man has made enormous strides. As the authors comment, this new information has become scattered in more specialized journals, and this admirable book brings much of it together and relates the structure of the human pulmonary circulation with its function both in health and disease. After the first two chapters dealing with the gross and microscopical anatomy of the pulmonary vascular bed, there are some very useful sections on haemodynamics, together with a critical analysis of some of the methods used for measurement of pulmonary arterial pressure, flow and blood volume. Subsequent chapters deal with the pathology and hxemodynamics of hypertensive pulmonary vascular disease, of mitral valve disease and of emphysema, with the physiology and pathology of the bronchial vascular system, and finally with the pulmonary circulation in interstitial and massive fibrosis of the lung. A full and up-to-date bibliography is included at the end of each chapter.
This book is beautifully produced, and the illustrations, including the radiographs, are of the highest quality. The authors can be warmly commended for their clear presentation of a difficult and complex aspect of the circulatory system.
Diabetes Mellitus in the Tropics by J A Tulloch MC MD FRCPE pp xi +294 illustrated 37s 6d Edinburgh & London: E & SLivingstone 1962
In recent years there have been many studies of diabetes in various countries. Differences have been reported in age and sex incidence, frequency of pancreatic lesions, need for insulin and occurrence of complications. Different clinical types have been described from the West Indies and East Africa. Many of these reports consist of crude data, no comparison being made with control observations nor allowance made for selection of patients. Professor Tulloch has collected the published reports of diabetes in the tropics and has written to many physicians. The result is as complete a review as is possible in our present state of knowledge. It will be very helpful to all who have to treat patients in hot countries, as well as to those interested in the etiology of the disease. The fault is not the author's that much of the knowledge is tentative and that so few of the apparent differences between countries are fully established.
There is a good account of the management of diabetes as practised at the University College of the West Indies and helpful appendices giving food values for tropical diets.
The Theory and Practice of Anticoagulant Treatment by L Poler MD pp viii + 150 illustrated 27s 6d Bristol John Wright 1962 Occlusive disease of the coronary arteries, because of increasing mortality and morbidity from this cause, particularly in this country and the United States, is demanding much attention from both clinicians and pathologists. The author feels that short-term anticoagulant therapy is indicated routinely in myocardial infarction wherever facilities for good laboratory control are available, but that the value of long-term treatment with these drugs is much more doubtful. In this he is in agreement with most current experienced workers in the field.
In the compass of this small book the theory and practice of anticoagulant treatment are very adequately dealt with from both theoretical and
